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ACCOUNTING AND FIXED PRICE MULTIPLIERS IN
A SOCIAL ACCOUNTING MA.NTRIX FRAMENVORK*

This paper is corncernied with the relationslhips bctween output, factor dlellmall(ns
and income, and the decompositioni of these relationiships into separate effects
as sLggested by the structure of a social accoLnritinig matrix representation of
the flows bet'een thcrm. Since output, factor and the non-governmenlt insti-
tutions sector (houscholds anld conmpanies) are all disaggregated in tle system
to be examiiined, it follows that the analysis is concerned not only with output
levels and the level of factor and houisehiold iienom ics, but also witlh the struc-
ture of production, the distribution of factor incmows, aid the (listribution of
disposable income both among households and betweeni them and(l the corpolrate
sector. This is the first sense in which this paper is conceirnedi with decom-
position, and it makes the point that the distribution of income aind the StlrlutLure
of production are i nextr icably interwoven.

The closed -loop character of the preseint fornmlanIt ioni implies that the incomes
of production activities, factors anid instituitinis are all deriied fronm injections
into the economy via a multiplier process. 'Thlis multiplier is a matrix M which
can be expressed as the product of three multiplir n matrices M1 , M2 ancd M3 .
The firstof these captures the effects of ti-nisfers \ -tii iii the economy, for example,
the distribution of profits from companies tol houselholds, anid the transfers of
goods between- activ-ities, whicl are tlie ssennce finput-output. Tle otlher matrices
M2 and M3 capture the conrseqltences of thte circular flow of inconei within
the economy. MIatrix MN3 shows the full circuilar effects r)f at inicomiie inijection
going round the system and back to its poitnt of origin in a series of repeated
(and dampening) cycles. In cointrast, M2 captures the cross- e(lcts of the multi-
plier process -whereby an injection inito one part of the system has repercussions
on other parts. These clross-effects correspond to opein-loop effects and hence
to the recenit class of models, such as that of Niaton, Paukert and Skolka (I978),
which trace the effects of some exogenous changes in income distribution on
outpult and employmnitc, with no allowaice for the eff(cts in the rev erse direc.
tioin of clharnges in output and employmietit on the distribution of inlcomile. The
decompositioni of M into component parts is the sec(oi(l sense ini which the paper
is concerne cl witl decomposition.

The first perspective on decompositioil is illustratted in Section I by micanis of
a sinpHfied soci.ll accounting matrix (SAM) for Sri Lanika in 1970. This shows
balanced accoLunts for factors, pVr)dluetioni activ itirs, lhouseholds anid com-

* The views expressed are those of the autliors and do not t(ecesoarilv reflect views of the World
Bank. WXe are particularly grate.ful to Charles Blitzer and Sherman Robinson for comments on an
earlier draft, and to Sir Richard Stone for his general Eupport of the line of work reported in this
paper. Particular contributions due to him are acknowledged in the text. Also we wish to thank Kenshi
Ohashi for computational assistance.
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[DECEMBER 1979] MULTIPLIERS IN A SOCIAL, ACCOUNTING MATRIX 851
panies set in the broader framework of a full national accouniitinlg system. Section
II tlheni explores the structure of these accounting b)alances in terms of a multi-
plier matrix and its decomposition into transfer, open-loop anld closed-loop
effects.' An additive version of the decomposition due to Stone (0978a) is
also presented.

The multipliers discussed in Section II of the paper are referred to as account-
ing multipliers. Tlleir data base is the SANT obser-ved for 1970 anld their role
is simply to repr esenit the accounting balances of the SAM in a novel way whlich
gives some insights into econiomlic structure. Witlh the accouniting multipliers
as a starting poinit, it is then possible to move on, in Section III of the paper, to
consider the potentially nmore initerestinig case of multipliers due to income
effects in a fixed price model. Tlle argument slhows that these fixed price
multipliers are strictly anialogouis to the accotunting multipliers. The only
difference arises from extensive tuse of marginial expenditulrc propensities in
the fixed price case, wlhile the accounitinig multipliers are built up from
the average expenditure propensities which can be calculktcd directly from
the SAM-l. Thus the fixed price muiltipliers cani be interpreted as lavinig a data
base which is the initial SAMr I10ioW compleinitdcl by estimates of inicomle
elasticities 'wlhen the latter differ from iuniity. Our pedagogic pr-ocedure of
prescentinig accotunitinig multipliers first, and(l then tc flixed price imultiPlicrs,
makes it possible to bring out the implicatiolls of ilncollme clasticity eflets,
such as Engel's lawv, withinl a fixed price system. Indeed, following the decom-
positioln of' the fixed price iitultiplier matrix in Section IV, we are able to sliow
that tlhe dlificreiices betw%eeal this imatrtix and the accounting ilt]tiplier- matrix
can themselves be rep resen ted as a multiplicative m atrix effect vhich is dependent
on income elasticities whiclh differ from unity.

The empirical results presentecd in Section V illuLstr-ate tile vairiouis compo-
nents of fixed pr-cc nul tipliers mid] alterizitive waysof derixiing themi. The results
show howv the estates sector in Sri Lanika is rel3tively isolatcdl witlhin tlie economy
because its linkages wvith otlier sectors sre sliglit. The results also shlow the
extent to which iiiput-oiutpuit calculations u ud erestimin ate the linkages between
prodtucinig sectors in comparisOI with the case where the full circular
flow of incomes is taken inito account. 'More generally, the anatomy of the
eCOilOmy in terms of iincomc and production structtures, anid thleir inter-
depende(lnice, is captured bkr the variouLs imlti)plieri mantrices discussed in this
paper.

The inielusion of diflkereiit types of holuselhol(ds ill tile prescit formulltlation
distinguisies the approaich from staniclar-d closed-loop Leonltief systems and
allows the distril'ittioill of ilicomc to be brouight iilto the pictmre. The illelusion-I
of factors as well as lhouselioldls iniuplies that tile preselnt rolrniuhiatioll extelnds
the StrUCtUre' of acc(mnitirig balances as set out by Quesiam (I758) and the
previous closed-loop multildlieir fornulations whiclh have been developed within

' This aspect has been treated previously by us in Pyatt, Roe et al. ( 1977), Chapter 4. However!
there is an error in the expositionn with re,pect to the treatment of indirect taxes, which is removed in
the present paper. The multiplier deconmposition has also been applied in Bell, Devarajan, Hazell and
Slade (1976) and Stone (1978a, b).
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Table I

A Social Accounting Matrix for Sri Lanka in I970 (Rs. I08)

Expenditures

Endogenous accounts Exogenous accounts W

(x) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 0
Factors of production Household Corporate Production Rest Z

__ current current activities: of
Labour Capital accounts accounts commodity groups world

1 030

V C,

uu

Receipts -E~ o
Endogenous accounts 2 ,, 0 * o

C! , . > > C
(x) Factors of production : 0 -. - 0 0 0

Labour C4 ; P l - 0 EnU 0 U) U 0 4

Urban -i--I6 154 32 187 59 1225 - --1---I673
Rural 133 1171 54 243 123 I460 - - 3I84r-,
Estate 615 34 10 2 4 46 - - 71I t--

Capital 0
Private 1--43 1736 141 586 924 2201 - - ---- 5731 t
Public----------- - - - i6 77 22 72 - --- --- I87 t

(2) Household current accts. N

Urban r 673 - - 799 -- - - 434 - - --- 92 - - - 6 3004
Rural - 3184 - 3356 - - - - 204 ----- 53- - - 6 6903
Estate - 7II 6i - - - - 7 - - 6 - - - 6 791



(3) Corporate curr. accts.
Private - 1402 -- 1402
State - - I87 ------------------ 294 481-

(4) Productioni activities:
commodity groups

Tea and rubber 14 56 6 ------ 8 - 2 2 -30 - ii8o - I238
Other agric. - --- -- 404 1199 169 - - I2 166 1294 66 7 45 20 78 - I08 - 3568
Food process. - --- -- 275 I065 138 - - - II 34 88 - 40 26 90 - 152 - 2019

Other inanuf. - --- -- 341 904 112 - - 121 113 43 490 248 210 66 75 I64 - 2887 x

Mining & conqu--. - -- -- 2 6 i - - - - - 5 236 58 92 1595 - 19 - 2014 I
Senices - --- -- 875 1933 208 74 56 120 251 234 230 137I 154 - 490 - 5996 H

Exogenous accts.

(5) Government curr. accts. - - -- -- 332 119 - 236 152 - - - - - - 75 - 13 8' - 44 2346 tr

(6) Consolidated cap. accts. - - - 520 8o8 II 505 329- - - - - - 41 - - - 382 2596 tNJ

(7) Indirect taxes (net) - - -- -- 34 72 3 - - 37 35 76 4I6 8o 205 29 270 - 131 - 1388 r,
(8) Rest of world >

Commodity trans. - - - - -- 207 741 143 - - 87 92 I99 368 77 202 43 364 - - -279 2244
Other - I13 - - - 16 - - - - - - - 36 - - - - I65

Totals I673 3184 711 5731 I87 3004 6903 791 1402 481 1238 3568 2019 2887 2014 5996 2346 2596 1388 2244 165 0

0
0

Source: Adapted from Pyatt, Roe et al. (5977). >;.
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his accounitinig fran ie%uik.L WV/thile the iata source for the pretsent analysis is
perhaps the first to give detailed accounts oni a disaggregateci basis for factors,
households and activities,2 sub'x-quent stLudiis have beguin or been coipleted
which achieve comparable tabulations.3 In parallel with this effort, a great
many studies are forthcoming which miiodel sinitlta;rieoltlsly tlle behaviouir of
factor markets, prodcOLIctionl st.uticture, ainII ii (m lidisl)tittiij. 4  HIoWev(er,
the publishled models do not have aii explicit ancrulinting StIli(ctllt til(a 11rtv
leavily) cOIInicciied with imec011miiisnll' for' detcltiiIting prices tc11idttgt11i111.
The fixed price multipliers disCLssC(l lhere take prices as cXt)gcn('11u.n, AN bile ouir
accounting multipliers are clearly implicit in all (losedi in ltdcls. By nmAigii
them explicit, aind thele n tyinvg oni to a simPle fixed price moodel, we hope tt
provide some of the niissinog linlks hvet%\tel the snplliisticatetl exJelilnkd:l
models now being developed aind the simiple input-output. scnli-ilplit- output
and macro-models which remaini the basis of tualct ud plnicing niitliod.

1. TTIE SOCIAL. ACCOUNTING' MIANTRIX

Table i sets out i social ac(-cotiiiftia niattinix :SAM. \vichilrp(I,i(ld,s the iini)cijeial
base for suibsectuent empirical illtistr-atiomis. In ricdlini,g this tablv it is important
to keep in minld the c(o veifitimi that entri(es are to l,e reatl as receipts th0n thie
row account in whiicl they are wa ted, aiid( expend(littiits or outlays ifin theiir
column account. 'ITlhe SAM is socic te lwc1, a each :ce i if has botlh inreil ith
and expenditures; arnd tlle roNw antli colulnil stIs Lor (1a gi,en ;actol iii n1111sf 1be

equal because all iiicoie niust b)e .tc.cttintc(l for hy an otitl;ty of (one type or
another. Eight groups of accounts are sholwn, some of which are fiillt'l (lis-
aggregated. The partitioninitg of the eiglht grotups iilto cii(lbtgciotllis andI e>xo-
geinouis accounts is disctussed f61lomvii ig ani CxNlal).11ittiollf tlhe dCe. iCts depited in
Table i.5

Factors of'piocliction receive income ri0u1l (d milcstiic pnCI tl jt i(Il s1halwi as the
intersection of accounts in row block i with columnii block .[) whlichl in turn is
disti-ihtecl to households and conipanitis (rows 2, 3 iWtesecting witn CO(InII1 II
and as Inet factor iIncome pavintents abl Crad jrow 8 iiter1seetinig with cohtun l I

The distinuigiitiiig feature of (Qnvesnav'ys Tableau Fcinorirfque fronm the p)re.ent perpc(^ tivt is Chat
valtie added in dliftfrent production activities s pail dlirectly toh lCouseliolds of various tfs .ts ac oppos( d
to beinig routedi to tlhem v ia a set of lictor accounts. This -ii,pilifi r approacht is alsio adopted inl D e.lt
f1961 ) and in a model of Iran (Pyatt et al. h i ( ch, I N II;GI is of the fixed-price ;IItIlI 1plo I tI, i'. lI ra II - .(tI'l
note, Stone (1978b) has applied the .i.lysis of : i occttintg nmiltipliers in this paper to Qutesniays'
Tabteau.

2 See Pyatt. Roe et al. ( 977). 'I'llis .1td it (I i, Iif tI[t I it-, 8 t. I ws of Labour anI j ofctjapitaC .;2 1 lt iow-
hold groups- two types of companies and .48 dififletvit productiot alctivities.

Pyatt an I Round (i1977) compare the Sri Lanka stutiv with tLe social at c .ocllli iig basis of the Iran
study referretc to in a previous foottnote and a subsequent iccvertigtCt oit in Swaziland iPvatt. Round
et al. 1974). A recent conference reported on cftntinuintcg vwork in the Philippines and Saudi Arabia,
while results for Botswana (MreenField, tc17W'. MIalaysia Pvatt andtl Round, t1t78 , andl the United
Kingdom -Stone, 1978a) were also presented.

I Recent publications include Adelman and Robinson (r1 7 8', I)ervis and Rohinson " 1(78,, and
Gupta (i977). Unpublished work sponsored by the WN'orld Banks Resear hI Pl'r;izruc, includes that of
Tavlor, Bacha, Cardosa and Lysy on Brazil 'forihconiing', and Albluwalia anrd Isv on .MatL.ivia.

5 See Pyatt, Roe et al. (1977) for a more detailed description of the ait bocntring structure.
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Factor incomes received by houiseholds iniclude wages, uniiieorporatccl busincss
profits, anid rent on dwellings (row 2, column I); but housclholds also receive
distributed profits from the corporate sector (2, 3), and tranisfers fior govern-
ment (2, 8), before arriving at total Icot.;'' oli inicome. Similarly, corporate
enterprises recei\ve factor incomes in the forri of gross profits (3, I), as well as
current tr-ansfers fronm governmnent (3, 5). Government inlcomie. is derived from
direct tax paymlents anid other tranisfers by htouseiholds (5, 2), corporate; enter-
prises (5, 3) and fromn the rest of the wvorld (5, 8), as well as intra-governelit
trainsfers (5, 5), together wvitlh net indirect tax })aynlelits (5, 7) slhown as a
receipt from a special indiiect tax accotunit. The expenclitures on domestically
produced coninioclities are shown in the row of accounit 4. They inchldle out-
lays l)y liotl.Sclol)ds (4, 2), 4Overnnl(lt 4 -), illie.stmllent (4, 6), and tlle rest of
the world (.,I, 8), as well aIs iiterniediate tr;lisactions betweenI prodLuction ac-
tivities (4, 4). Indireet taxes oni all of these expenditures, and purcliases of
imported goods, are slhowvn as separate outlays by the Various spendiing units.
They are receicd(l in row 7 by the accouIit for (niet) indirect taxes, aticl in row
8 by the rest of the wvorld revenue accotunt. Finially, outla$'s oni domlestic invest-
menit (columin 6) are rnatCel(l by (ldoniestic anid foreign sav ings (row 6)
wlhere the latter (5, 8) is the final h)alancillg item in tlle rest of the world
accounts.

An iimiportant feature to IIote is that flIctors, ilistitltioics and activities are all
dli saggregate(l in Laii Ic, so that the SAM captures the distribution of factor
incOllnes as well as their level. It also slhows the 1istri1bition of iIncome among

oulselholdl types.
To move from a SAI to a mo(del structure requires that each account slhould

be designated as einldogeniouis or exogenous. The accouints ini Table I have been
ordered so that the ein(log1enLos alco its occupy) the leading rows anid CoLlumnS
of the SAM. This is sliown., scheniatiaillv in Tablte 2. hlie nlot.ltioIn to be used
in subsequent discussion is giveni with tllis table, as are a number ot' accountinlg
relationsIhil)s, ccqjuatiOns (i) to (ii), wvlhlich follow directly froIml tlle SAM
strulctuire. Equlationi (i ) states that triansactions h)etween 'iudogCicols accoulints,
(ltiotedl b)y matrix N, can l)e exl)rcsse(l as the product of a square nmatri.x, A),
of average )ropilllsities to coiistiinc anid a vector of endlcogenouis i mcoccmes, Yt.
Similarly (2l equiates leakages, IL, with the product of a tion-sqtuare nmatrix, Al,
ofalvxoc age piopcilsit is toa kl, and tie enugllouei,lls ilnconles, y,. It is ilull)or tallt to
note tllat since N, L and y, are ol)serr%cd in atSAMN such 1l as Tilcde i, the mialltr ices

a iiAl A an 1)te ol)htlid(l directlY'. LI(]ioius F1t express the ac-
co0li1tillig jr-lajtijuisiihip by whichl icldo(cii0iis incomnes are (eItcriniiedl. Equations
(5) anid (6) i cave the samle role witli respect to iiconics ofthe e ll(, acco. IOlll [ns,
y*. Equation (7) sulllms xuprlidittores i(cl iii ms) of the emlcd()gciionIs accoucli its. It
implies that, fol these acco ni ii Cs, rowv acd colucnin sums will be equal provie(ld(
cqua tioit (8) lhol(lsd, i.e. pr)ovided cohinin suimiis of A,,, phis those of Al, add to

uniity in all cases. Equation (9) expresses coiltnu1 sums for (exogennlus accoulnts.
The rcqLuiremIT1Ct that these be equal to rowV SuLMS (equation (6)) yic'l(ls equation
(Io). Finally, ani irnl)licatiol. of (io) is ohtainedl in (ri), which states that, in
aggregate, iljc'Ctions inito the systemi must equal leakages.
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Table 2
jNotatfio and 4ccounting Balances: Equations (i) to (ii)

Expenditures

Receipts Endogenotus accounts Exogenlous accounts Totals
Endogenous N- A 0  (i) X =,n+x (3)

accounts -Any, +x (4)
Exogenous L = Al ,, ) R y. = l+Ri (5)

accounts = Aty.+Ri (6)
Totals y i' f+i'A1 t (7) y, = i'X+i'R (9)

* A.'= i Ati'Al i8) ;.A,yn-Xi = (R-R')i (to) -aYn = X'i (I 1)

An = Ny9' = matrix of average *idtlo'getnnIs experdiitllr- propensities.
Al - L5,71 = matrix of ai.rage propensities to leak.
Ni = n = vector of row sums of N = Any,,.
Xi -x = vector of row suI-Is of X.
Li = 1 = vector of rowv sums of L = Aly,,.
X'= i'A1  = vector of column sums of Aj .. e. the vec tor of aggregate average propetLsities tt) leak.
N = matrix of SAMNI transactions betwveen eiidogerotu; accounts.
X c matrix of irijt c rtt;Xi froni ev llruous into endo(-gelouh acc'tio Its.
L = matrix of leakages from .td..ziotis into exogqenius aqoUlts.
R = matrix of SAMNI tratisactions between exogetuc.uis accounts.

From equation (4) and theL (leF41intioll of 1 it rUONoS that
y -, = (I - A7 ,) -x1  MaX x (12)

and 1 = Al (I-AA )-'x - AlM 0 x (I3)

provided that 'I-A,,)- cxists. This invetSe is the accotlilting 1u11l1tiplicr miiatr ix
Ma which relates ceid ogenous iticomies yn to injections, x. The existence anid
decomiposition of' M0 are (diSculSScl in the liext section.' '\Meanvhile it cai b)e
noted that the linkage 1,etwecti ijectionsb and( leakages as given by equation (I3)
satisfies the requirelenIelt 2

i'AIM,2 = VX, -i (1I4)
or, in words, that eaclb iijectioni is jljtinatr1%- auiccottited for by one or more
leakages.

In deriving the matrix Mtt it has been assininde that the accounts for factors,
households, coinpaiiies and( prod(tictioti activilies are eitdogenous. The corre-
spondinig exogenous acc t mililw are thetrefiore thlose for government current
Cxpenditurljle), illj(.ivesintenlt, 3  illdirect taxe.s anld iitcriiatiotnal trlan.sactions. In-
jectiit)S, X, thercft0re inclide cucinviit traisfeirs to househiolds and conmpaniies
both froIIm govvritnint a(Id thie rest of lihe world, plus the deniandels placed on
prod uctiOnit acti\i ties thrumgh government c(Onsniniptio n, hiwtestnientit and ex-

ports. D)iret andI iuiclirtut tila(Cs., SaviNlgs, iniports anid ituconic raitsfltrs abroad
colnstitte the leakagcs.4

1 Tabular results of M,, and( A1M, are .ivil.ldle oi reqiuest from lte :autthurs.
a This follows from i' i'(A, Al) 1) i'A,,+ X?a

;ti- A,,)o' =?aM5 .
To obtain Tinldwlgi l's wuinii-iiiptut ,ittpiut mrodel as a special case of our analysis, it would be

necessary to endogenise investment in the non-traded gtwd. sector(s).
4 It can be noted that if model formiilatiots wvas to specify the import and1 indirect tax content of

governnimnt expenditture. investment and exports, then this wouil(d iniplv that some elements of R
were determined as a function of X. 'I'lTe equation (it wotuld now be sufficient to determine thie balance
of trade, governnieiit savings,and ; ici current account dtlfi(iL Oi1 tlle balance of payments.
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II. DECOMPOSITION OF ACCOUNTING MULTIPLIERS

From equation (4) it follows that for any matrix An of the samt. size as An and
such that (I-A)' exists, we can write

yn Any+x (A,,-AX)y,r+ yE +x

-(I - A.) -1 (A,, -- A.) y.w + (I - An) --I x
= A*y. + (I -An) x. (I 5)

Lultiplying throughouit by A* and substituting for A*y,, on the right-hland side
of eqtuationi (ir) now gives

Yn = A*ly.t (I+A;*) (Ii)lx.

Similarly, multxplying both sides of (I5) by A*2 and suibstittuting for A*2yn in
this last expression, we get

Yn = A*3y ±(I+A*+A*2) ( A)1x

= (I-A*3)-1 (I+A* +A* 2) (I-A4x (I6)
provided that (I-A*3)-1 exists.

Comparison of (i6) with (i2) shows that thc above algebra has decomposed
the accounting multiplier matrix Ma into the pro(duct of three separate matrices.
This decoimlpositioni is quite genier-al. It cani become informative by reference
to the strtucture of A7n and chloosing an A. accordingly. Specifically, we can
write

[0 0 A1 3  [O 0 01

A,,= A21 A22  0 and An = ° A22  0 (I 7)

O A32  A33J O 0 A33
so that A* defined by equiation (I 5) can be wxritten

*0 0 A- A13 = A13

A* A*, 0 0 where A* = (I-A 2 2 )- A21 (18)

L *0 A* 1 A* = (I-A 33 )-' A32)
and where the partitioning of A,, (and ofAn and A*) corresponds to the separate
accouits in the S:A\ for factors, the endogenonis inlstitutioins (houiseholds and
compla)lies), and IrOdI uct inl actiNities.

At this point in the arguLinwcut it is worth noting that the three-part (leconi-
position of M,a in (i(3) does not require the three-way partitioninig of nmatrix An
as in (I 7): A,, cail be patitidoncd into as niany (or few) sets of accounts as one
wVishes. Similaly), there is nlotlhinig spocial fionm a inatheinatical perspectiv-
in chloosiing to end(l the sq(litence of subhstituitions whiclh leads to eqtiationi (i6)
-after tlhree steps. Fuirther sill)stituitions are possible, and the general result is

y = (I-A*k)-1 (I+A* +A*2+., +A*(k-1)) (I-An -x X.

Our choice of three partitions for An, and the decision to end the chain of
successivce substituLtions after tlirce steps (k = 3) derives from the struLctUre of
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the SA.\M ini Table i and this stirlctture' derives in turn from the conceptual
framework of ecoinomics. 'rhus the particlIa r applicationi of tlle ma thle allitics
Nwhich is illumninaticig in our (olte,xt is to lhave thiree pairtitions of A,,, corn.-
sponding to facto-s, enclogecotus i nstituitiocis, arndl procluctioll activities; ani(I to
choose k- = 3 not simply because there are three pailltitiolls, b)ut becaullse vitl
this particular trio of p.artitions, three steps ill the Svcllelce of sl.cstitlctiolls
corresponds to one complete cycle in the cilar flowN' of illcollce withill the
economy.

Further reference to the SA.M (Table if shows that Nwitlh the choen pa;rtition-
ing of A,,, its zero sub-nca trice's are iii(nci(I etimpty blocks ithlii the aitcomiits.
The non-zero sub-matrix A13 reflects paymnellts from activities to factors;
A2 1 corresp)onds to the imapp)img of incioemies fiomil Factors to ilOiiScllol(ls .anlcl
compaInies; aInd the nloni-zero emcnnt. of A32 lrec(d)( the average poeilsities
witlh wlhichl difFerent tj)Tes ofhioLiSeliOl(ki consume the goo(ds prodIiuce(d 1y the
various piocd rctioii activities. Sub-matrix A.. capturTes cu nlelit iraclisfers be-
tweei eic(logeiiocs institutions anld in ou1r example is restricted to the (list riliitioci
of dlivi(leiids a.ndl iacter c t to Jlomisclho ic(is. Suib-matrix A33 showsS thle traciatioc s
betweeii activities, i.e. inter-iii(iltstry flows.

NVith these conventions we now defin

Ma J = (I-A M;M0 2  (I+A* ±A*2); M,- (I - A*c) I

with tile inplicationi froIII `I2\ i(i (i(3) that

Equations (i-7- i I) imply, first, that M,,, is a i)lOck diagoIlI cliliaticix with.
successive diagonal clemiiot; trij 1i 1by. 1IA 2 2 > u '- iad jI-A33 ''-. TlleY also
imply that

[0 A*A: 2  0 [I A* A* A* 1
A*2 O 0 A*1 A*3  so that M,,2  A* I A.,A*

A*A. 0 0 A* A* A* (2 I
(21I)

and tllhat MQ3 is also block dilgonallll with .i(ctcs,i-' (di.lgoial elements givenl 1b

(IA, 1 A" A l* 1, -I -A* * AtA ' and (I - M A * A *j-. 1

The structuire of' M,,. and M,, deie c mta FA* rm( tcnbTll !tRl(8ilI( tsMI. ;lltM,¢ der'tives' l'IOI1 tliIit oLf'A*. From 'OiI8) it c'all he(
o)Sl s cc( that the pattci li of zer') anId non-zero c((1ls of A* ( Olto a
cicla ll.r perimctatioti ciuitiiX of size 3 x 3. Aeucdicicr, i.y, is j 4i ctiticcccecl eoIn-
patihiiy wsitlh A,,, then the stril cli (1 of e(lluation I 5& illpliic' that the p)ac iitiiccis
of Yn are related( to ('ll ahotll(hr a points onl a closed loop. Ill Fig. I these pc uoillts
are slhownv schenmaticalliy as the cc cc iecs of a t iaimigl c. 'Mlatrix A* reprl)esents the
mappinig fromn cre partiticcn of' y,, to aio(tir. Startingr fcr ci ;cily corner of tlhe
triangle, three steps in this niallppillc iil c OII(' o e back to tlie staticig ]po)illt.
Henice the St ru lt tic of A* i nlipius that oiur 1Or muil a tic i c cit aiiii a icsi(l-1(ci)
system wNlLi( cl is the algel ic statemniecit of tile circilar' flowv of iilicc cciic¾ e.g.
from a ta i ivities to factols to illstit cittios; andc th eii b)ack to a.-ctivitics in thc fiorn
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Factor inomes\
received

\from

were x 2 = non-factFar

income received incomes where x3 = export
nfrom o A3 \ demanest

X | A*21 A- A3I 1

(I t-A22)-'A, A31 3

In:mes ol A3 = ntesl
endogenous i 3 f dOctiot n

/ 1 l-A33)" 'A32 prodtictionI

inz,iIuii*.n; \activities

Note x = and y, - where the parLitionling is the same as in
equation (I 7).

Fig. i. The closed-loop structure of accounts as defined by equations (15), (17) and (i8).

of consumption demand. This structuire explains why M, 3 is block diagonal
and justifies refcrr-ing to this matrix as the closed-loop or circLular multiplier
matrix.

Matrix M, 1 is also block cliagonial as previously noted. It captures the effects
of one group of accouints on itself tlirouiglh direct transfers and is independent of
the closed-loop nature of the s)ystemn. Since there are Ino clirect transfers between
factors, the first diagonial block of M,,, is simply ant identity matrix. The second
diagonal block captures the multiplier effect r-estltiilng ft-onm direct tranisfers
between inistitutions (I -A 22)-'. The tlhird diagonal block sinilarly refers
to the multiplicr effect of inter-industry transfers (I-A 3 3)-', which is the
Leontief inverse. Mratrix Mn1 can be referred to as the transfers multiplier.

If Mai and Mf 3 are block cliagonal, all effects between partitions of Yn
must be captured bv M,z. This matrix is therefore referred to as the cross-
effects matrix or alternativel) as the open-loop multiplier matrix. This termini-
ology can be justified by considerinig the implications of one partition of Yn
for the otlhers. Take as an example the effect of hiousehold and company incomes
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on both factor inconies and p)Uro(lictionh. This is an open-loop sstemll anid equiv-
alent to breaking the closed loop by setting A,, = o, i.e. tlle effect of ractor
incomes on the incomes of institutions is ignored. Fromil ,i8) it is appalrlent that
A21 is now zero, so that all terms in M,,, andI M,,. which involve A.* will be zero.
This implies that M,, will nowv he an i(leitntyi matrix. From (2i), certain cells
of M,t. will also be zero. Buit thee colhininns of M,,2 which refer to limiselcoldlq alnd
companies will be -unaltered. Tlese colt.inin show the inll);a(t of illo-ollics in the
second partition of yn (endogeiiotis ilnstitutiolns) on flhctor ifc lonus (the first
partitioni) and activity incomies (tlhe third partition) in ani opita-loop SyStemil.

So far the disculssioti has a:ssuimied that thie nic:trices M,11, M,t aniil M,, (-xist
and that it is legitii matt to dscicl uh tlheimi as miultiplier inatl itics ill the scil se that
each has elements wlichli are not less than the conrespoimn(idii celements of an
identity matrix. To jtustify thlii it can be notedl that the nihtrix A,, is semi-
positive.' It Follows that M, will be a inlt ii.licr inatriix il it exists.

Mathematical conchlitic s for the existenice of M ca (il bvioltisly he pc(llllltc'(,.2
If A,, is a semi-r)os.itive itidle inposaldle matrix. thlen M,, wsill .\xik if 11t O ini ii
sum exceedis uinity and at least oite climincn sium is strictly less thlaln Wnity.
Expiessioni (8) suipporits the former conditions, and(I we have oIly to niuaranteet
a leakage from some acm111it,s for M, to exist, 1)1 oi(linp of' t>icrse that A, is
indecomposable. It is of initcre\t to note that since VA,, ' call lbe vie d t'as a
circuiar pertmutation matrix theii A,, is (ert iiily 'block' iofl(eciiJ.)llc' of
order 3. But this is Inot a scfficitcit cmuiditiic fIor Al, to l)be Hide(coniji.sahle in the
general sense.

The existenice of M, is enough to eniSuIr hie existiece of M,,d. TI'Ihis can be
shown by; first iuoti ir tlh,t Ai, is a n sei-posit ne, ni m iple;te1l dc irpo ile matrix.
If the conditions oIn tlhe coluntun IIi niv hlol(d foir the existence of M,, tllen tlhey will
hold for the existence of Mal. since Al, I tilt iii cl i% i tlin A,,. I"i ilicrcmi'
Me1 will he a multiplier matIrix. It also fltIlos hil n I(i and I' that A*
will be semi-positive if M,1 exists. fTence From 2 i M,,2 will exist , l will be a
multiplier miatr-ix. Finally, oin l o , .iincc M, M..1 andl M0 l aIll exist, thlen M,,3
must also exist blecause it 15 hmicd hv ite iitrces onI both sides. 'Moreover,
A*3 is semi-positive, so that M,,3 is also a in tiltiiilicir ilI;ltlix.
A filial ricnirik oi thie cxisteicte of tlirsw niiiciplier icatiriccs is to note that

theyS essentially lepend ulpoll the (l(- ii d ic,i t ot .least onlle cmXcteilulls ace' u lilit
witih at least s i and hence oiivie lcaka.v froIii, tewii edo-
genoits ac coii vls whicih remain. This ensure s at least onle civuiieit of?X,, is 1)positive.
To 1)p.o%irl a lisa sefull wEay of prc'elitill the rec,ilt, of our (dccill)poitioni, r Stonie

\It/8a) lihas 1wroposcd an additive fbn'lli of' clmlatio(i M2c), 1iimce'\l.

M, ' MI - ,I) + ,M I +M,,,M, M

so that (lcilelnts of M,, are act(miticd Lor by i' the inlitial injectionI; 'i the
net coiitriilititcii of tialnsfer moult liiliicr cflfects; iii the Tlet ccliitiihiltitonl of'opell-

1 ri,i- is alwavs lp,)-ihv, in a SAX1 since a v1,IIIi c , eltmnint in the iltl row. jitl, climan can be set
equal to zero and balance restored( 1w .hlmdlin.1t positive clemlent (of tlhe requrctl(t si, i tie i0i row, ith

olumin.

2 'rlese are g. i,-llv c,oisseidSSM iTn pitrcMItil l1iirlv relevant (otitext, by Lane:ister r io68 , pp. 9 1 5,.
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loop or cross-multiplier effects; and (iv) the net contribution of circular or
closed-loop multiplier effects.1 To illustrate this form of the decomposition
requires results for the product matrix Ma2Mai in addition to the details of
Ma.2

III. FIXED-PRICE MULTIPLIERS

The accounting multipliers described in Section II are initerestilng for thc in-
formation they contain oIn thie structure of an economy as r evcaled by a SAM.
Hoowever, because they are accounting multipliers they cannot be interpreted
directly as measures of the effects of changes in injections into the economy
on the levels of endogenous incomes. For this latter purpose we need to know
how different economic agents behave in responlse to changes. In this and sub-
sequent sections, we shall be corcerned with tlle belhaviour which generates
the expenditure patterns of endogenous accounts unider the assumption that
prices remain fixed when income is altered. Since prices may in fact change, the
multipliers obtained under this assumption are referred to as fixed-price
multipliers.

Under the assumption that prices are fixed, it follows from the accounting
balance equation (3) that

dyn = dn+dx (23)
= C.dy. ±dx (24)
= (I-C,)-' dx = M0 dx (25)

and similarly that
dl = C,dyn (26)

= C,(I-C.)-'dx= C, M, dx. (27)

The result (23) is obtained by taking the total differential of (3). Equation (24)
then follows from the fact that, if prices are fixed, the vEctor n ofincomes received
by endogenous accounts, as a result of expenditures by tlhcse same accounts, can
be a function of yn but otherwise is constant. Hence (24) follows from (23) if the
(i, j)th. element of matrix C7 1 is the partial derivative of the ith element of n
with respect to the jth element of y,,. In this sense C, is a matrix of marginal
propensities to consume. If (I-C,,)-' exists, then equation (25) shows how
elements of yn change as a result of changes in injections. Similarly,, the matrix
C, in equation (26) is a matrix of marginal propensities to leak; and equiation
(27) shows lhow leakages change as a result of injections.

Equations (25) and (27) are analogous to equLationis (I2) and (I3). Conse-
quently, under the coniclitioni that the matri>; Cn, is nonm-nlegative, Me is a multi-
plier matrix, to be referred to as the fixed-price multiplier matrix. Mfatrices

l The arrangtment (22) is applied in Stone (ir)78n) to a lcomposition Mn = M0 2 M, 3 M1 1 so that,
in comparison with (20), the order of MQ2 and Ma3 is inverted. This alternative ordering was used in
Pyatt, Roe et al. (1977), chapter 4. It is easily checked that botlh ord]erings are legitimate. However,
the ordering adopted in (20) is perhaps to be preferred since it corresponds to the progression from
transfer effects to open-loops to closed-loop models.

2 Tabular results are available on request from the authors. It can be noted that, sinre Mat is block
diagonal, it followvs from thc strticture of M11 defined in (2!) that setting off-diagonal blocks ofMMatMa
equal to zero reduces this product to the matrix Mn1 .



Table 3

Estimates of the Matrices M0 and C1M, Derivedfrom Tables i and 4

Origin of injection

(t!I
(i) 0

Factors of production (2) (3) (4) Z
Household Corporate Production activities: 0

Labour Capital curr. accts. curr. accts. Commodity groups

00

~ 0U

-d C C v t0

0 ,fl 41 C 0 - -4, 4- -- 0 °

Endogenous accounts
(i) Factors of production

Labour
Urban I-l9 0-25 o-28 0-20 - ° 019 0-25 0-28 O-io - 0-26 0-26 0-24 024 0-25 0.41

Rural 0o34 1-47 0-58 0-37 - 0°34 0-47 0-58 o-18 - 0-58 0-74 o-6o 0-40 0-45 o-62
Estate o0o0 0-02 1-03 0'02 - OOI 0-02 0-03 001 - 0-52 0-03 0-03 0-02 0102 0-03 U

Capital L'I
Private 0'55 0-76 0°94 -6o - °255 0-76 0 94 -29 - o-88 i-t6 0-98 0 '73 I14 0-98 0
Public 0-02 0-03 0o03 0-02 1I00 0'02 0°03 0-03 0o01 - 0-03 0-03 0-03 0'05 0-04 0-04
Sub-total 2'12 2'53 2-86 2'21 1-00 2'12 1 53 i-86 o-58 - 2-26 2-21 1-88 1-44 1-90 2-08 to

(2) Household curr. accts. m
Urban 131 0-41 0-49 0°54 - 1-3I 0-41 0-49 0°47 - 0°45 0'51 0-45 0-40 0°49 o-62
Rural o-68 I-94 i-I6 I 37 - o-68 I94 i-I6 0°50 - I-13 1-46 1-21 o-86 I-16 I-23

Estate 0-02 0-03 1-04 0-04 - 0'02 0-03 1-04 0-02 - 0'53 Q004 0-04 0-02 0-03 0°04



(3) Corporate curr. accts.
Private 0-14 o0-g 0o23 0°39 o0.4 01I9 0-23 1-07 - 0-22 o-28 0-24 o-x8 o-28 0-24State 0'02 0-03 0-03 0-02 100 0-02 0-03 0-03 001 1-00 0-03 0-03 0-03 0-05 0-04 0-04

Sub total (2+3) 2-17 2-60 2-95 2-36 1-00 2.17 2'60 2-95 2-07 1-00 2-35 2-32 I.97 1-50 2-00 2-I7 cD
(4) Production activities:

commodity groups
Tea and rubber o-or 0-01 0-012 0-01 - 0-01 0-01 0-02 -001 0-01 0-01 01 001
Otlier agriculture 0-38 0-59 o-84 0-46 - 0-3f 0-59 0-84 0-21 - o-62 1.53 1-09 0-38 0-41 0-45
Food processing 0-22 o-38 0-52 0-29 - 0-22 0-38 0.52 0-13 - 0-38 0.31 P-28 0-27 0-26 0-28
Other manufactures 0-42 o-62 o-64 0-48 - 0-42 o-62 o-64 0-22 - o-63 0 54 0-48 r-53 0-59 0-50 cMining and constr. 0-01 0-01 0-02 0-01 - 0-01 0-01 0-02 0-01 - 0-01 O-OI 0-01 0-01 1-14 0-02
Services 0-72 o-86 0-97 0-70 - 0-72 o-86 0-97 0-35 - o-83 0-75 o-69 0-58 0-76 1-73

Sub-total 175 2-47 3-00 1-95 - 175 2-47 3-00 0-92 - 3-48 3-16 3-56 2-77 3- 7 3 19 d
Exogenous accounts

(5) Government curr. accts. o-26 0-15 o-i6 o-19 0-32 o-26 0-15 o-I6 0-27 0-32 0-15 0-17 0O-5 0-13 0-17 0-18
U.,(6) Institutions cap. accts. 0-43 0-44 0-38 o-46 o-68 0°43 0-44 0-38 o-56 o-68 0 35 0-42 0-37 0-30 0-39 0-4r 1

(7) Indirect taxes (net) 0-13 0-17 O-I9 o-I4 - 0-13 0-18 0-1g 007 - 020 o-i6 o-18 0-27 0120 o-r8 t
(8) Rest of world >

Commodity transactions o-16 0-22 0-25 0-17 - o-i6 0-22 0-25 o-o8 - 0-28 0-22 0-28 0-28 0-22 0-21 m
Other 0-01 0-02 0-02 0-04 - 0-01 0-02 0-02 0-02 - 0-02 0-03 0-02 0-02 0-03 0-02 n

Sub-total r-oo I-OO 1-00 1-00 1-00 I-00 1-00 1-00 1-00 1-00 1-00 1I00 1I00 1-00 1-00 1-00

0

C,

Q

00

0co
Hs
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SCn and Cl will have column sums which add to unity and M, will exist under
conditions analogous to those for the existence of Ma, He-lnce, given estimates of
the matrices Cn and Cl, both the fixed-price mllultidplier, Me' aild the matrix of
marginal leakages, C1M,, can be calcilated. These matrices are illllstr atecl in
Table 3 using data for Sri Lanka whiclh are discussed below.

To go further, we need to consider dlata sources for Cr1 anid Cl. This canl be
done with reference to Table i, which shows that the outlays of factor iiconles
primarily generate incomes for the eclnogeuuotis dlonwestic institutions. Tlhe table
shows that all urban labour income accrues to urban households. Thus the
first column of Cl is zero, and all elements of the first columni of C, are also
zero except the element in the row for urban lhouselholds, wlhiclh is one. Tlhus
the sum of the first column of CZ, plus that for CQ also, is unity as it must be. The
second, third and fifth columns of C,, anid Cl are sinilrly olbtainedi. For the
fourth column, there are five different recipients of the income whiclh accrues to
private capital. The proportions in which they receive tlis income will depend
on who owns private capital. And if the structure of ownership can. be takeni as
given, then there is no reason to assume other than that increments of inicome
will be distributed in the same proportions as the slhares observed in the SANM.
On these grounds, columns of C,, and Cl which refer to factor outlays are esti-
mated by assuming that marginal and average propelnsities are the same.

For marginal and average propensities to be equal requires incoie elasticities
of particular expenditures to be unity. This is clearly not trtle foIr household
expenditures, and Table 4 sets out the marginal propensities wlhich have been
assumed. It is to be noted that the income elasticities of demand for imports
are unusually low. This is partly because consumer imports in Sri Lanka
include imports of the staple foods, rice and wvheat, and partly because the
observed cross-section elasticity has been lowerecl in recogniition of the restric-
tions on imports which applied at that time.

For companies, marginal allocations of income have beenl assumed to be
equal to the average allocations implied by Table I. This is in defauilt of any
better basis for deciding how corporate taxation, savings aind distribution policy
might be responsive to changes in corporate income.

It has also been assumed that the alIncation of total costs for productioll
activities is the same at the margin as on average. The best way to justify this is
as follows. First, the assumption of fixe d prices wvould(I be reasonable if inter-
industry technology follows Leontief assumpl)tions so that there are no scale
effects, and prices are fixed for given indirect tax rates if imiport prices are
fixed and factor costs per unit of output are constatnt. These assumptions wuild
make elements of Al and Cl the same in the corresp)on(ing co((ilnins for pro-
duction activities, with a similar equtivalence of those eleme:its of Af, auii C,,
which refer to inter-industry transactions. Witlh respect to factor p)a,mclts,
profits will have a constant share if value-added price, i.e. value added per
unit of output, is set as a constant mark-up over labour costs per unit of ouitput.
Labour costs per unit of output will be constant if lahour is paidI at fixed
piece rates. Alternatively, it can be assLniecl that wage rates are fixecl anld the
average product of labour is constant. This alternative aSSUmllptiOll iS necessary



Table 4

Household Average and Marginal Expenditure Propensities, Sri Lanka, 1970

Urban Rural Estate

Average Marginal Average Marginal Average Marginal p
Endogenous

(4) Production activicies: commodity groups Z
Tea and rlAober 0-005 0-002 o-oo8 o-oo6 o-oo8 o-oo6 >
Other agriculture o0-34 o-o80 0-174 0-I34 0-214 0-241 E
Food processing 0-092 0-059 0-154 0-149 0-174 0-246 °

Other manufactures 0-114 0-122 0-131 0-204 0-142 0-156 Q
Mining and construction o-oos o-o001 o-oo0 0-00 o-oor 0-00 >
Services 0-291 0°315 0-280 0-31 I o-263 0-302

Sub-total o-637 0°579 0-748 0-805 o-802 0-952
Exogenous n

0(5) Government current account O-III o-i64 0-017 0-022 - 0-01 c0
(6) Institutions capital account 0-173 0-209 0-I17 0-135 0-014 0-OI5
(7) Indirect taxes (net) O-OII 0-020 0-010 0-014 0-004 0-005 !Z
(8) Rest of world 0

Commodity transactions o-o69 0-028 0107 0-024 o-i8r O-OI8
Other - - - - >

Sub-total 0-364 0-421 0-251 0-I95 O-I99 0-048

Source: Pyatt, Roe et al. (1977), Chapter 5. X
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if labour incomes are to be assumed proportional to employment levels. It
implies that the economy is working below capacity in all sectors. With these
assumptions it is not unreasonable to assume prices fixed and that columns
of Cn which relate to activities can be estimated by columns of Al,

In aggregate, the above arguments imply that An is equal to CG (and similarly
for Al and Cl) except for the data in Table 4. These arguments also illustrate
the fact that to estimate C,G, and hence M,, it is only necessary to estimate
a SAM and those income elasticities which are dilfferent from uniity.

IV. DECOMPOSITIONS OF THE FIXED-PRICE MULTIPLIERS

A further implication of the discussion in the previous section is that the patterns
of zero and non-zero entries in partitions of C,, and A, are the same. Hence the
fixed-price multiplier matrix can be decomposed into a transfer effects multi-
plier, Me,; an open-loop multiplier matrix, MC2; and a closed-loop multiplier
matrix, Me3. Furthermore, these effects can be expressed nmultiplicatively as

M, = Mc3MC2MC1 (28)
or in Stone's additive form'

Mc = I+ (MlC -I) + (M, 2 -I)M,1+ (MC3 -I)M, 2M 1K (29)

With prices fixed, the differences between corresponding elenieiits of MQ
and M, must be due to income effects. This can be foi*iiialised by w\: itilng from
(24)

dyn = Cn dy, +dx (24)

= (C,L-AA) dy,± + A,, dy, + dx (30)

-(I - A.) - [ (C. .- A,)dy,, + dx]

= MaIC,,-An)dy. + Madx

= [I-Ma(Cn,-t)Aj Madx

=M M,a dx (3I)
where

m = [I-Ma(C,7-An)]-1 (32)
and

M^Ma= Mc. (33)

Thus the income effects can be captured in a matrix Mv whiclh transforms the
accotuniting multiplier matrix Ma into a fixed-price multiplier matrix M.
However, Mv itself is not a multiplier matrix becaLlse, as can be seen fiom (32),

elements of MY can be negative since elements of C,, can be less thani the corre-
sponding elements of A,,, i.e. income elasticities can be less than one. In our
example, the matrix M. is particularly simple. Since only households have
income elasticities which differ from one, it is only in the columns for households
that Mv differs from an identity matrix.

1 Tabular results are available on request from the authors.
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V. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

A number of general points as well as particular features of the Sri Lanka
economy in I970 can be illustrated from the empirical results. Of the general
features it can be noted from Table 3 that the (columns for factors contain little
information that is not included in the detail for inistitultions. With respect to
labour, this is partly becati.se there is a one-to-onie relatiollship between types of
labour and types of household, anid partly because the basic SAM.\[ shown as
Table I does not record any transfers between householcl types. Similarly, for
public capital, all income goes (Ii-ectly to state corporationls. From there it all
leaks out immediately from the endogenious accounts, so that the columns for
public capital and state corporations have a partiecularl) simple structure.

Diagonal blocks of matrices Ma2 M1:l and M. 2 MC1 record the non-zero ele-
ments of the transfer matrices M0 1 and M, 1. G(iven. our assumptions, these are
identical. Results for the simple Leontief inverse indi cate that inter-industry
linkages are weak in Sri Lanka except for the dependence of' Otlher agriculture'
on demands from 'Food processinig'. In contrast, Table 3 shows that much
stronger linkages are involved when the fill circular flowv illustrated in Fig. I
is taken into account.

A general feature of Table 3 is the relative constancy, of the multipliers
along rows of the tables. For eaxini)le an inje(ction of Ii0 iiits into any activity
other than Services results in a fixed-price mniiltip)lier efrect on Services whicil
lies withiin the relativelv n.trrow r an9ge of 58 to 83 units. The ilnplicatioIn is that
second- and third-order effects are largely ind-ependent of tile structure of
demand.'

This homogeneity of higher-order effects is ir-portalit for the structure of
employment and income dlisti-iutioui. Ta1)le 3 shos tha,t "liiChvcr activity
might be expanded, Urbain ll)oLr i (onicon exp;lt(ls by 241 to 26 per cent of the
size of the injection, unless the injectiorn is inlto Services, w1ere the multiplier
is 041. Similarly, over the range of six activities, the mulltiplier for Rural
wage inicoIIme lies bvtwecu a lowv of oxlo (for Other M[t;Lnufafcttres) and o074
(for Other AgTicuLlttire. For IEstate Lahour there is an exception to this rule:
an injection inito Tea anid RUbber has a 1111dtiP)lier Of 0o52 for Estate Labour
but otherwise is OOI, 0-02 or ('03.

This genrrtal pattern of results is the (o!lsequiielwe of linkages witlhin the
econoimy11, or the lack of themi, as seen tlhrough the origi(ild clhoice of SANI classi-
fications in Table I. Ihle estate sector and the ictivitv 'Tea and rubber' are
largely indepen(lent of what goes on e1sl(\l%th in tlle economy,, while other
sectors are much more closely integrated.

Table 5 sets olut some examples o' the l)articllhL1 methlod of deconipoosition
which is described in this paper. Thlie Formiat shows the a(oditive (dCcomIlpositioni
of fixed price multipliers in the last fouir columnis, ancl of the accoTul1ti1ng multi-
pliers in the first fouir columns. Ihle ceittral column tilui shows the income

1 A similar phenomenon is observed by Stone (iq-8w for the Vnited KingdJonm. It. can be traced
back through the structure of the multipliers to the fact that dlifFerciit household types have similar
expendituLr-c patterns.
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Table 5

Illustrations of Multizplier Decomposition -

c)

Account in which Account affected Accounting multiplier effects Fixed-price multiplier effects 0
injection originates by the injection ,- - o

(b- - I

(2) Other agriculture - 2 - 59 6I I 62 60 - 2 7

(3) Food processing - I - 32 33 5 38 37 I - g

(4) UJrban households - - 8 3I 39 6 45 37 8 - - t
(5) Rural-households - - 88 25 - - n
(6) Estate households - - 50 3 53 * 53 3 50 - -
(7) Other agriculture O)ther agriculture I00 5 - 5i I62 -9 153 48 - 5 I00

(8) Food processing - I 31 32 -_ 31 3° I -t

(g) Other manufactures - 4 6 4 4 5 0 - 4 - 7t-
(I0) Urban households - - I7 31 48 3 5I 34 17 - -
(I ) Rural bouseholds - - 68 77 145 I 146 78 68 - -

U2) Estate households - - 2 2 4 $ 4 2 2



(Q3) Services Other agriculture - 2 - 52 54 -9 45 43 - 2
(14) Food processing - I - 29 30 -2 28 27 I -
(I5) Other manufactures - 5 - 34 39 ri 50 45 - 5 - '
(i6) Urban households - - 3I 29 6o 2 62 31 31 -4
(I7) Rural households - - 52 7I 123 123 7I 52 - -O
(i8) Estate households - - 1 3 4 * 4 3 1 - -
(19) Urban households Tea and rubber - - * I * * *
(20) Other agriculture - - 22 31 53 -15 38 24 14
(21) Food processing - - II 17 28 -6 22 I5 7 -

(22) Other manufactures - - i6 22 37 5 42 25 17 -
(23) Services - - 33 36 69 3 72 37 35 --
(24) Urban labour - - 9 10 19 * 9
(25) Rural labour - - 17 21 38 -4 34 19 }5 - -
(26) Estate labour - - I 1 2 -I I * I - -

(27) Urban households ioo - - 32 132 -I 13I 31 - - 0oo
(28) Rural households - - 77 77 -9 68 68 - - -
(29) Estate households 7- - 3 3 - 2 2 -- - -w

z

t Absolute value less than i.
O-L, Open-loop. C-L, Closed loop.

0

0

Q,
0

0)
Lz:

'-
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effects that link accounting and fixed-price multipliers, given the assumed fixed-
price model.

The first three rows of Table 5 show the decomposition of an injection of
IOO units into the tea and rubber sector onl itself. There are virtually Ino multi-
plier effects since tea and rubber are not large items in. endogenous cxpendi-
tures for any group. In Table 4, tea is shownl. to be an inifer-ior good, and this
fact leads to a fixed-price multipliei thalt is smaller than the accolinting
multiplier. In contrast, the second and third rowvs of Tal)lc 5 shoNw that an
injection into Tea and Rubber has a transfer effect on the sectors Other Agri-
culture and Food Processing which derives from the input-output invelrse.
(I-A 33)-'. Also, tlhe re are substantial closecl-lool) effects: the e.xt ra income in
Tea and Rubber is spent in ways wvliiclh result, through the closed-loop, in
extra demands on Other AgricuiltLure and Food Processing. These extra de-
mands are larger with the fixed-price niultipliers than witlh the accounting
multiplier. This is because, in Table 4, leakages are a decreasinig fiaction of
income for the estate households who are the main e'leiiienlt in the first link
of the mtultiplier chain vwhich starts with an injection into Tea and Rubber.

The next three rows of Table 5 (rows i. to 6) slhow how houlseholds are
affected by injections into Tea ancd Rubber. Ihle olenl-loop effects prHim1.arily
benefit estate houLseholds. But the lack of' linkage of' this sector to the rest of
the economy implies negligible closed-loop effects Gor tiltiII: the closed-loop
effects essentiallv henmefit urban and rural ho isel iol(s. Ihe cluse(l-loop effects
are againl grcater accordxing to the fi.xe(l-price miodlt] thiani they are aIccord iig to
the accounting multipliers.

Rows 7 to I2 of Table 5 show similar results for an injectioni into the pro-
duction sector Other AgricultUre. Engel's Law as captured in Table 4 is now
sufficiently strong for the fixed-price multipliers to be less tlhani the accounting
multipliers in rows 7 and 8. In rowv 9, the fact that Otlher M\1ainif actures are
superior goods leads to a relatively large increase in the nmultiplier as we move
from Ma to Me. It can be niote(d that the closed-lool) effects on houisehlold
incomes in rows io to I2 are very similar to those in rows 4 to 6 and in rows i6
to i8. Similarly, the closed-loop effects on otlher actiVities in rows 7 to 9 are
essentially replicated when the iIIitial injection is inito Services, as in rows 13
to I5, or into Tea and Rubber, as in rows 2 andl 3.

In Table .I, leak1111;ages in aggregate are a cclimiing fraction of income for rural
andi( esta t e In'useliolds, largely because of the fool conil)osition of Sri Lanika
inmlporrts. Tle results for irban houisehlolcs in rows i to 2( of T;ible 5 ar e tlhere-
fore moore typical of what might be. fotun(l in economies wvith a higher (legree of'
self-siflrncieicy in basic foo(ls andl Where institintionis like Sri Lanmka's free rice
rations are non-existenit. These last exampleIs show that the fixed-price muilti-
pliers are smallerl thain accouting multipiers as a genieral r-esuilt. Exceptions are
for the superior elements of dleniamid, viz. Other 1aiuf1lIetiilres anid Services.
It is to be noted that an injction0l iTntO the T rHaMi Hotisehold sector does next to
nothing for the Estate sector, btit the impact on rutral activities and incoimes is
considerable.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper wve have been concerned with the structure of simple models from
various perspectives. From one perspective we have been concerned with the
sequential extension of models from a simple Leontief input-output base, to
open-loop nmodels, and hence to closed loops. The novelty herc is to consider
simultaneously tlle three possible open-loop models in a trianguilar system, and
to show how the multiplier matrix for a model at one stage in this chain of
development is obtained as the product of a new mntltiplicr matrix and the
multiplier matrix which maintained at the previous stage. This illustrates how
complexity ini model formulation can be built up sequentially. \fore innovative
is our separate recogniition of factors, institutions and activ,ities, witL each
being disaggregated into several types so that household income distribution,
the structure of production and the factoral distribution of income are all
interwoven in the scheme.

From another perspective, the analysis here illustrates the approach to
model building whiich starts with a SAM and lhenice with the structure of an
economy at some base date.' The accounting mntultipliers described here give
insight into the anatom) of this structure in terms of Lrausrer effects anid the full
circular and cross-effitects between diffierent parts of the ec(ionomy, corresponding
to the circular flow of incomle which characteriscs the multiplier process. Our
analysis shows that this decomiposition of structure can be derivled directly
from accounting balances, An integral part of it is to show how the structulre of
production and income distribution are irnter related, and lhow they derive from
the structure of exogenous demand and the distribution of assets.

The analysis also shows the extent to which initial structure is important in
determining the impact of chaniges in demand. Under the assumniption that
prices are fixed, incremental clhan'ges will fblfflow a (lifrtirelit patterll to that of
the accotunitinig balances only in so far as inicoIIme elast3rities for the outlays of
endogenous accoLInts differ from their average value of unity.

The fixed-price nmultipliers discussed here represent only a sinigle step beyond
the structure of accouLnting b;alances. Sub})seCLuent steps could embrace the
interaction of price changes and shifts in (x\ogenou.s dendand, inClUding vari-
ations in the exchange rate and in factor prices.s. Sinmilarl, investniecrIt denlands
might be modified in the lighlt of savings p)atterlls, capacity tilisation anid the
flow of fin(ds. These and othler devx opments cotuld, in lprinscilel(, be built on
thefotuiiclatiotislaidin thispaper, whiclh thlerefore constitute a h)egillnning. But the
starting point and the first step are important. The way they are fbOrnillated
here is in terms of tle accouinting structur of tlle circular- floV of inc( ome1 an)d its
modification by allovwing for incomn effects. These already cover a wide class
of models in actual use, wlich our analysis extenlcds by enmbracing the dlistri-
bution of income among diffelrenLt types of hotseholds and the structure of asset
ownership, botlh among these liousehold types anid between them aind other

1 This is, of course, the tradition of the Cambridge Growth Project. See Camnbrilge, Department of
Applied Economics (r .62--74.).
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institutions. Thus, for example, our results on fixed-price multipliers could have
been presented as the results of a mode] with the following specifications: (i)
Leontief technology for intermediate inputs, with complementary imports at
prices which are set exogenously; (ii) Cobb-Douglas production functioins,
with firms setting pi 'ices as a constant mark-up on material costs and hiring
factors so as to minimise variable costs; (iii) wages set so as to clear labour
markets; and (iv) houselhold consumption patterns given by linear expenditure
systems. Such assumptions are among the variants with which the results in
Table 3 are consistent. It seems to us much more helpful to see these results for
what they are, namely, a SAM structure modified by allowing consumer
demand elasticities to be different from unity. Not least, this brings out the
importance of structure, as given by the SAM, in determining results, and the
incremental adjustments which follow from allowing behaviour to be different
at the margin from what it is on average.
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